Contactless Guest
Experience

Overview
The Contactless Guest Experience is the new standard for guest interaction.
Monscierge provides a solution built from the ground-up to deliver a
superior guest experience. The Contactless Guest Experience supports
exceptional communication, accountability, and tools to launch a contactless
experience.
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The Contactless Guest Experience
Monscierge is a software development company that specializes in solutions
for the hospitality industry. Our approach to software development is
designed to put the guest experience first while staying true to the client’s
brand.
The Monscierge Contactless Guest Experience (CGE) solution consist of six
main components:
•

Experience Engine

•

Connect CMS

•

Guest Messaging

•

SMS Pre-Check

•

Connect Staff with SMS Guest Requests

•

Connect Video for Guests and Staff

Experience Engine
API subsystem developed by Monscierge and works with our Apps and
other trusted hospitality, management, and automation platforms. The
Experience Engine can communicate with third party systems like PMS, POS,
or event systems to integrate and unify data.
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Connect CMS
Connect CMS is the web frontend developed by Monscierge. It works with
Monscierge Apps and Experience Engine to deliver customized content to
interconnected systems, like property management systems and SMS text
messaging systems. Configurable SMS message templates, scheduled
activities, and a log of all SMS communications are also viewable and
manageable through the Content Management System.
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Guest Messaging
Guest Messaging enables SMS text messages to be sent before, during, or
after a stay. Communicate automatically or on an ad hoc basis. Guest
Messaging also works directly with other Contactless Guest Experience
tools like Pre-Check, Guest Requests, and Connect Video for a seamless
experience.
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Guest Pre-Check
SMS Pre-check with Guest Registration enables your property to stay in
constant contact with your guest through SMS on any mobile device with a
phone number. Our SMS system can send messages to all US Domestic and
International phone numbers. The messages are fully configurable and
automated through our Content Management System interfaces.
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Connect Staff
Connect Staff enables instant staff-to-staff and guest-to-staff communication
through systems connected to our Content Management System. The setup
process for onboarding with Connect Staff involves creating message
templates, request groups, and automated messaging. The cost of software
includes setup and training for staff members.
Guest Service Requests is a feature of Connect staff and is configured by

the property to cover anything from forgotten items to housekeeping
requests.
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Connect Video for Hospitality
Connect Video for Hospitality are iOS-based mobile apps developed by
Monscierge and designed to add virtual lobby visits within a hotel
environment. Connect Video's Staff and Guest Apps leverage the hotel's
local network for remote video-based contactless check-in/out. A personal,
safe, and secure check-in/out experience happens through our awardwinning CMS Experience Engine.
Monscierge's Connect Video product offering provides a way to offer the
same level of the guest experience as you would in-person, using a solution
built to provide localized check-in/out. In addition to the Monscierge
Experience Engine, there are two iOS Apps used.
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Connect Video for Guests is the app used by the guest at a kiosk stand to

house the iPad. The app is easy to use and requires very little interaction
from the guest to initiate a session. Monscierge has engineered Connect
Video only to require a single button tap on-screen from the guest to begin
their video chat. Help information is available on-screen for those who may
need assistance. The app leverages the iPad's camera and microphone to
speak with a staff member. If a staff member is not currently available, an onscreen queue illustrates their place in the queue. The app includes property
branding options for color and logo.
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Connect Video for Staff is the receiver app for Connect Video Guest. Hotel

staff uses the Video Staff to engage the guest from a safe distance. The
Video Staff app handles the distribution of Video Guest calls in a fully secure
one-to-many or one-to-one scenario. In a typical scenario, a staff member
has access to an iPad running the Connect Video Staff app. When a guest
pushes the 'Start Video Call' from their Connect Video Guest app, an alert
sent to the Staff app shows the device name/room. The staff member
touches the room ID to start their video chat. When it's time to end the call,
either the staff or guest may press the on-screen control to hang up. The
staff member can answer and go between multiple meetings at the same
time if they wish or address them one at a time.
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Implementation
Implementation for the Contactless Guest Experience is fast. The following
are estimates and subject to change based on project discovery.
Step 1: Project Discovery

Step 2: Product Deployment

Est. Days: 5
Monscierge will accept and process
your project deliverable order,
prioritize your project, and complete
the project discovery.

Est. Days: 21
This project will enter deployment,
and the deliverable systems will
be completed following the end of
the discovery period.

Step 3: Product Implementation

Step 4: Training

Est. Days: 7
Monscierge works directly with the
property to coordinate and oversee
the implementation process.
Hardware and software are setup
and implemented during this time.

Est. Days: 1
Monscierge will schedule a
webinar-based training session
with each property and include
any necessary staff members.
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Technical Support & Training
Monscierge will provide support for the Monscierge Content Management
System, and Experience Engine. Reasonable efforts to correct any software
errors or offer alternative solutions to all third-party systems and hardware
integrations provided to the client.
Monscierge will also provide best-effort assistance with any problems
reported by the client regarding hardware and Monscierge built software.
Monscierge reserves the right to decline support beyond reasonable efforts
for any third-party hardware or software arranged for by the client directly
with the third-party vendor.

Training
Monscierge provides webinar-based training and video-based training for
the Content Management System users, Connect Video Guest & Staff apps.
Monsicerge provides and maintains an online support forum. The support
and training support forum will include resources to include ongoing training,
ticket submission, and self-help troubleshooting.
Visit Monscierge Support at https://support.monscierge.com
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Contacting Monscierge
You can reach Monscierge at:
United States: +1 (888) 426-5730
Europe: +44 (0)161 884 0601
We can also be reached via email at info@monscierge.com
For the latest updates and news please visit monscierge.com
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